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With this year’s conference seemingly just having been wrapped up, we have already started 
planning for the CWCMA/NICE conference at Planet Hollywood in the Summer of 2017. 

I have heard nothing but praise and positive comments from our business partners,        
sponsors, speakers and colleagues from within the newspaper industry in regards to the 
2015-16 conference here in Las Vegas.

The CWCMA/NICE annual conference would not be possible without the generous support 
of our business partners, sponsors and conference speakers. Thank you to them and thanks 
to the CWCMA/NICE Officers and Board of Directors for their continued support and    
tireless efforts.

We accept nothing but excellence when it comes to putting together an enjoyable, productive 
and stimulating conference. Each year it provides substantial insights and ideas that can be 
taken back to your organizations and immediately put into practice to help generate increases 
in circulation, produce cost savings and increase revenue.

I am truly honored for the opportunity to serve as president of the 2016-17 CWCMA/NICE 
Conference, as is my team of leaders and newspaper professionals from around the industry 
who are committed to building a solid program for each CWCMA member this year and for 
the future.

I have asked our Officers and Board of Directors, many with years of experience, to share 
their thoughts about the CWCMA and their successes within the newspaper industry. Here’s 
what they had to say:
 

Aaron Kotarek- CWCMA President Elect, 22 years

“In my 14+ years as a CWCMA member I have fostered numerous trusted and lifelong 
friendships with organization colleagues on both the newspaper and business partner sides 
that I deeply cherish.  In my opinion, the best part of being involved in CWCMA is the       
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camaraderie with the members.  I’m also a staunch supporter of our business partners as I understand that without their time, ef-
forts, and sponsorship commitments we would not have the wherewithal to sustain the organization.”

Kelly R. Leibold- CWCMA First Vice President, 40 years

“Words from a wise man once told me, ‘You only need four good plays to win!”

Russ Briley - CWCMA 2nd Vice President, 38 years

“I started in the newspaper business in 1978. What inspires me is the continuing dedication to our business from all of our                
circulation members and partners. 

Darwin said: It is not the strongest of the species that survives, nor the most intelligent that survives. It is the one that is most     
adaptable to change.

This group embraces change and looks for the positives instead of dwelling on the negative.”

Bobby Binkley- CWCMA Board Member

“Having been in Circulation management for over 30 years; I have been active in several Circulation Management association, 
CWCMA is the BEST. There are so many bright members and business partners with great ideas to help keep us going strong. I look 
forward to attending the conference each year.”

Vanessa Serna- CWCMA Board Member, 11 years

“I am motivated by the lasting relationships that have developed over time within this organization. I see the dedication and support 
given by our business partners and sponsors that will help us diversify and survive the changing industry we are in today. Thank you 
for all you do.”
 

Todd Bradshaw- CWCMA Board Member, 16 years

“I continue to be inspired by the relationships that I have developed within CWCMA.  The innovation and dedication that I see 
among our colleagues inspires me and helps me become better at what I do.

Likewise the dedication and ingenuity that our business partners provide us in helping us to serve our customers and become better 
at what we do is inspiring and a vital part of how we achieve what we do.”

David Serfozo - CWCMA Board Member, 17 years

“The strength of CWCMA comes from newspaper professionals and industry partners working together. It’s this aspect of CWCMA 
membership that creates loyalty among its members. I have also created numerous relationships through this organization over the 
years, both personal and professional that will last a lifetime.”
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Mardi Browning Shiver - CWCMA Board Member, 46 years

“Not only do our vendors and partners support our annual con-
ference, but they have their feet on the ground seeking out new 
and innovative tools and technology to help us grow.  We count 
on them to spark creative marketing and operational concepts 
that we can implement.  

Same thing with our newspaper colleagues and CWCMA mem-
bers -- this is one competitive business that paradoxically shares 
trade secrets to benefit and help us all to thrive and survive.”

Ron Yenkowski - CWCMA Board Member, 23 years

“A big thanks for the support from our business partners… 
Thank you for your participation and innovative solutions to 
the industries challenges.

The CWCMA is a great networking of ideas and partnerships… 
Thank you for your efforts and time invested in the organiza-
tion.”

Craig Webber - CWCMA Board Member, 28 years

“CWCMA is an organization that brings together both our 
business partners and newspaper professional together. The an-
nual conference allows both sides to gather together and learn 
and discuss our challenges and success. With today’s changing 
environment CWCMA provides a valuable networking and 
learning opportunity for all who attend the conference.” 

Blake Webber - CWCMA Executive Director

“I was in papers for 9 years and sales to newspapers for 26”

Jeff Ferrazzano- CWCMA Business Partner
25 years selling to newspapers

“The CWCMA is and has been the strongest newspaper asso-
ciation in the country. The business as well as personal relation-
ships exceed anything I imaged when I joined the group over 15 
years ago.”

2016-2017
CWCMA Officers
President - Ali Nahangi

President Elect - Aaron Kotarek
1st Vice President - Kelly Leibold
2nd Vice President - Russ Briley

Board of Directors
Bobby Binkley
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Stockton, California
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Victorville Daily Press
Victorville, California

David Serfozo
Las Vegas Review Journal
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Craig Webber
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Santa Cruz Sentinel
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www.cipsmarketing.com
Contact us today for your FREE consultation

310.769.6900 x3555

Every
Household
Counts

Now Delivering

• Daily Newspapers
• Alternate Publications
• TMC / Sunday Select
• Phone Directories
• Door Hangers

Your publication and advertising packages need to be delivered intact, on time, 
to the right households. Every time.

CIPS Marketing Group knows every household counts. Our Data Department 
reviews the demographics of your footprint to verify your target audience and 
maximize deliveries.

Contact us to start your FREE market analysis and consultation!

99.2% Received product in good condition

Delivery condition as reported in CAC November 2014 Audit

http://www.cipsmarketing.com
http://www.wilsongregory.com/newspaper-companies/
http://www.cirtech.us
http://www.schermerhornbrosco.com
http://www.askmsg.com
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- L. Michael Zinser, CWCMA Legal Counsel

 
MACHINISTS UNION ABANDONS UNIT IN OMAHA

Omaha World-Herald has long had a bargaining unit represented by the Machinists’ union. In June of 2016, 75% of the unit 
employees signed cards stating unequivocally that they no longer wanted to be represented by IAM Lodge 31. 

The employee who solicited the signatures presented them to Management. Under existing caselaw, the Employer had cer-
tain, actual knowledge that the union had lost the majority. Under that same caselaw, the Employer was privileged to with-
draw recognition.

However, the current NLRB General Counsel Richard Griffin is a very activist, pro-union General Counsel. On May 9, 2016 
General Counsel Griffin issued a Memorandum directing NLRB Regional Directors to issue complaints against companies 
withdrawing recognition, in an attempt to create a test case mandating that an Employer could withdraw recognition only 
after an NLRB election.

Choosing not to present the opportunity for a test case, Omaha World-Herald instead filed an RM Petition with the Board. 
The union, the NLRB, and the Omaha World-Herald then entered into a Stipulated Election Agreement, with an election 
scheduled for July 26, 2016. 

Shortly thereafter, on July 20, 2016, the union disclaimed any further interest in representing the employees, rather than face 
certain defeat. The election was cancelled, and on July 25, 2016, the NLRB revoked the bargaining rights of IAM Lodge 31.

In previous negotiations, the union had agreed to a pay cut, after very little communication with the unit employees. The em-
ployees decided to represent themselves. This is a testament to the Operations team at Omaha World-Herald, which created 
the atmosphere of trust that made this Management success possible.

Editor’s Note: Omaha World-Herald is represented by The Zinser Law Firm, P.C.

LEGISLATION PROPOSED TO LIMIT OVERTIME RULE

The Overtime Reform and Enhancement Act, introduced as H.R. 5813, has been proposed to limit the Department of Labor’s 
Final Rule on overtime. Under this piece of legislation, on December 1, 2016, the salary one must earn in order to be over-
time-exempt on rises to $692.00 per week, much lower than the $913.00 per week under the DOL’s Final Rule.

 Under this bill, the salary threshold increases to $760.00 per week on December 1, 2017; $839.00 per week on De-
cember 1, 2018; and $913.00 per week on December 1, 2019. The legislation eliminates the automatic three-year increase to 
the salary threshold that has been established under the DOL’s new Rule.

 This bill was proposed by four Democratic Members of Congress. The National Newspaper Association has endorsed 
this bill.
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TITLE VII DOES NOT COVER SEXUAL ORIENTATION

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit reiterated that Title 
VII does not protect against discrimination “on the basis of sex-
ual orientation.” At issue was Hively, a professor who was denied 
an interview for all six full-time positions for which she applied 
during a five-year span, and who did not have her employment 
contract renewed.

Hively made a claim for discrimination based on sexual orienta-
tion with the EEOC, which did not issue a “Right to Sue” letter. 
Nevertheless, Hively filed a pro se lawsuit, alleging discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation.

Judge Rovner, writing for the Court, made it clear that the leg-
islative history of Title VII, as well as precedent in the Seventh 
and every other Circuit, recognized discrimination based on sex 
only – and not on sexual orientation. The Court recognized:

Our holdings and those of other courts reflect the fact that 
despite multiple efforts, Congress has repeatedly rejected legisla-
tion that would have extended Title VII to cover sexual orienta-
tion.

The Court concluded its opinion by stating that Title VII does 
not protect against sexual orientation discrimination, noting, 
“Until the writing comes in the form of a Supreme Court opin-
ion or new legislation, we must adhere to the writing of our own 
precedent.”

The 7th Circuit precedent is true to the plain meaning of the 
word “sex” and the legislative history of its addition to Title VII:

Homosexuals and transvestites do not enjoy Title VII protection 
… [W]e came to this conclusion by considering the ordinary 
meaning of the word “sex” ….  Congress had a narrow view of 
sex in mind when it passed the Civil Rights Act … discrimina-
tion on the basis of sexual orientation and transsexualism, for 
example, did not fall within the purview of Title VII.

PDennis@ThePisaGroup.com
www.ThePisaGroup.com

636.940.2200 Office
405.740.4121 Cell
636.724.6911 Fax

2120 Collier Corporate Parkway
St. Charles, MO 63303

Pat Dennis
Vice President

Business Development

http://kjack.com
http://www.thepisagroup.com
http://www.primetimepromo.com
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EIGHTH CIRCUIT REVERSES NLRB ON WAGE ISSUE

 On June 27, 2016, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit reversed the National Labor Relations Board. The 
Court ruled that the Employer did not violate the National Labor Relations Act when, after a Collective Bargaining Agree-
ment’s expiration, it did not continue to give wage increases on the employees’ anniversary dates. 

The CBA provided, “For the duration of this Agreement, the hospital will adjust the pay of nurses on his/her anniversary 
date… such pay increases … during the term of this Agreement will be 3%.” The parties were still in negotiations for a new 
CBA when the contract expired. After the expiration, the Company discontinued the 3% wage increases. The NLRB ruled 
that Employer violated the Act because a status quo of giving 3% raises had been established.

 Embracing the argument of dissenting NLRB Member Harry Johnson, the Court quickly reversed the Board. 
The Court looked at the plain language of the contract and ruled, “The language sets forth a straightforward, singular pay 
increase on a particular day during the one-year contract.” One cannot separate the one-year term limit from the pay raise 
obligation. The Court expressly rejected the notion that a one-time act by an Employer creates a new status quo.

A FREE STOP/LOSS SOLUTION
Offer your subscribers 3 months 
of ReMIND magazine!
A $15 value, your cost just $5, that’s about half the
cost of a typical gas or grocery card. Whenever a
subscriber renews...you get the $5 back!

ReMIND magazine offers fresh takes on popular TV, movie, music
and sports personalities from days gone by. Rounding out each
jam-packed issue of ReMIND are dozens of brain-teasing puzzles,
trivia quizzes, classic comics and features, providing a fun way
to stay sharp while interactively sharing the past with the next
generation! 

Michael A. Keever
(248) 915-8793
mkeever@ntvbmedia.com

Robin Block-Taylor
(828) 275-8565
rblock@ntvbmedia.com

LOW/NO COST STOP/LOSS
REVENUE PROGRAM

NATIONWIDE
AT BARNES 

& NOBLE

Outside Sales
Western Region

http://www.ntvbmedia.com
http://www.globalhd.com
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Reach all 190 CWCMA members ( 71 Newspapers)
 PLUS every reader 

on our opt-in mailing list, 6 times per year.

Your ad would

LOOK GREAT

CWCMA
e-newsletter!

Targeted marketing 
doesn’t get any better!

in the

Member-Only Rates:
Business Card Ad $350.00/year

Double Card $625.00/year

Half Page $850.00/year
Add a link to your website for only $100 more!

Call Blake Webber

at 415-297-8836 or email cwcma@imblake.com
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Lower your customer service costs

• Cloud based solution
• OpEx Model
•  Flexibility to adapt to changing  

market conditions

Improve your Readers 
customer service experience

• Inbound IVR services
• Mobile customer service App
• Web customer service

Circulation Customer Service Solutions

CIRCPORT
W E B

CIRCPORT
M O B I L E

VoicePort LLC    I     585-248-9289    I     www.voiceport.net 

http://www.ultimateprintsource.com
http://www.ucgcenter.com
http://csggraphics.com
http://www.voiceport.net
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Thank You To All Of Our Sponsors
For Supporting Our 2016 Sales Conference

Platinum Plus

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

MyDistrict
Newspaper Subscription Services

Wilson Gregory Agency

AMR
ACI Last Mile Network
Bloush
Circsellers, Inc.
CIPS

Inka Solutions, LLC
Localis
The Ultimate PrintSource
VoicePort

Band-It Rubber Company
Bluewater Marketing Inc.
CNPA
Editor & Publisher
K-Jack Engineering Co., Inc.

Lyon Enterprises
NTVB Media
PDI Plastic
The Zinser Law Firm

Brainworks Software
CirTech
Customer Motivators
Global Ad Distribution
Impact Marketing 
Innovative Systems Design

mass2one LLC
Mechanism Exchange & Repair
OSG Billing Service
RouteSmart Technologies Inc
The Pisa Group

Alliance Rubber Company
Barden Circulation, Inc.
Continental Products
Continental Western Corporation
Direct Resources Group
Edgil Associates Inc.
Entertainment Publications
eXpert Networks Inc
Hamilton Circulation Supplies
ICANON Newzware
PayApp by iControl
Las Vegas Review Journal

Lock America, Inc.
NEWSCYCLE Solutions
PCF
PrimeTime Promotions Inc.
Schermerhorn Bros Co
Sun Distribution
TCN Inc.
Teak Systems Incorporated
Tecnavia Press, Inc.
TeleReach, Inc.
Turn-Key Solutions, Inc.
Wolverine Distribution
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